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Abstract. Provenance is a domain-independent means to represent what
happened in an application, which can help verify data and infer data
quality. Provenance patterns can manifest real-world phenomena such as
a signiﬁcant interest in a piece of content, providing an indication of its
quality, or even issues such as undesirable interactions within a group of
contributors. This paper presents an application-independent method-
ology for analyzing data based on the network metrics of provenance
graphs to learn about such patterns and to relate them to data qual-
ity in an automated manner. Validating this method on the provenance
records of CollabMap, an online crowdsourcing mapping application, we
demonstrated an accuracy level of over 95% for the trust classiﬁcation
of data generated by the crowd therein.
1 Introduction
Provenance, a description of what inﬂuenced an artifact, has become an impor-
tant topic in several research communities, since it oﬀers the means to verify
data products, to infer their quality, to analyze the processes that led to them,
and, importantly, to decide whether they can be trusted [2]. Since provenance
records ’link’ an artifact with its inﬂuences, they can be represented in a graph
whose nodes represent the artifact and the inﬂuences and whose edges their re-
lations with one another, called a provenance graph. Studying such graphs, e.g.
visualizing them, can help to facilitate understanding of the provenance records
they contain. However, as any graphs, a provenance graph can be very large;
this makes it diﬃcult to follow and interpret its information in a manual manner
(in the graph representation or otherwise). An automated and principled way
to analyze and understand this (relatively) new type of information for such
applications is much needed.
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(EPSRC) as part of project ‘Orchid’, grant EP/I011587/1.Against this background, we propose to combine graph and data mining tech-
niques in order to relate information in provenance graphs to real-word charac-
teristics of the data they describe. In particular, we adapt a number of network
metrics to suit provenance graphs and deﬁne provenance-speciﬁc ones to summa-
rize the topological structure of provenance graphs [1]. The provenance network
metrics of a provenance graph can then be used as inputs to construct predictive
models to gain useful knowledge about its data, such as their quality or impor-
tance. Due to the generic nature of the data model, our method is application-
independent and can be applied on provenance graphs from a wide range of
applications. In this paper, we demonstrate the method on real-world data from
CollabMap—an online crowdsourced mapping application [3] and show that it
achieves a 95% accuracy in predicting the trustworthiness of CollabMap data.
2 Methodology
We adopted the PROV Data Model, developed by the W3C Provenance Working
group, as the data model for provenance in our analyses. Our approach applies
supervised machine learning techniques over the provenance networks metrics
to build predictive models for data quality. In more detail, it aims to build a
quality predictor that classiﬁes data entities from a given data set into quality
labels based on the network metrics of their provenance graphs. The approach
can be summarized into three phases as follows:
1. Design: Deﬁne the problem and methods
(a) Deﬁne the input provenance graph: As a provenance graph can record
provenance of multiple entities, the remit of an entity’s provenance graph
needs to be speciﬁed in a consistent manner over the given data set.
(b) Deﬁne the data quality: A concrete quality metric Q(a) needs to be
deﬁned in the context of the application’s domain.
(c) Check applicability: As this method relies on supervised learning tech-
niques, a curated set of labeled training data is required (i.e. Q(a) is
known for all a in the set). The size of the curated set needs to be
suﬃcient to train the chosen predictive model in the next phase.
2. Training: Construct a predictive model for Q from the training set
(a) Determine a learning algorithm that suits Q and the given data set.
(b) Calculate the network metrics for the provenance graphs of the labeled
data and transform them into feature vectors suitable as inputs to the
chosen learning algorithm.
(c) Divide the curated labeled data into a training set and a test set.
(d) Run the chosen algorithm on the training set and evaluate the accuracy
of the resulted predictive model on the test set. If the accuracy is high,
proceed to the Prediction phase. Otherwise, tune the learning algorithm
or select another one and repeat this step.
3. Prediction: Use the predictive model from the Training phase to predict
Q(a) for unseen entities a from their provenance network metrics.3 Trust Classiﬁcation for CollabMap
CollabMap is a crowd-sourcing platform for constructing evacuation maps for
urban areas. These maps need to contain evacuation routes connecting building
exits to the road network, while avoiding physical obstacles such as walls or
fences, which existing maps do not provide. The application crowd-sources the
drawing of such evacuation routes from the public by providing them with aerial
imagery and ground-level panoramic views. It allows inexperienced users to per-
form tasks without them needing the expertise to integrate the data into the
system. To ensure that individual contributions are correct and complete, the
task of identifying routes for a building was broken into diﬀerent micro-tasks
done by diﬀerent contributors: building identiﬁcation (outline a building),
building veriﬁcation (vote for the building’s validity), route identiﬁcation
(draw an evacuation route), route veriﬁcation (vote for validity of routes),
and completion veriﬁcation (vote for the completion of the current route
set). This allows individual contributors to rate and correct each other’s contri-
butions (see [3] for more details). In this section, we apply our methodology in
Section 2 to classify the trustworthiness of crowd-generated data in CollabMap
as follows.
3.1 Design phase
A typical provenance graph in CollabMap contains one building, one or more
evacuation routes, and one or more route sets. All of these need to be assessed for
their trustworthiness. For a data entity a, we deﬁne a subgraph of the provenance
graph G containing a such that it contains a and all nodes depending on a, called
the dependency graph of a. Node vi depends on a when there exists a path from
vi to a in G, denoted as vi !? a. Hence, the dependency graph of a extracted
from G, denoted as DG;a, has the vertex set VG;a = fv 2 V : v !? ag and edge
set EG;a = fe 2 E : 9vs;vt 2 VG;a  e = (vs;vt)g, where V , E are G’s vertex and
edge sets. DG;a is used as the input provenance graph.
Buildings, routes, and route sets are veriﬁed and voted either positive or
negative multiple times by CollabMap participants. We use those votes to deﬁne
the concrete quality metric Q(a) for each of them:
Q(a) =
(
trusted if  (a) > 0:8
uncertain if  (a) < 0:8
(1)
where trusted and uncertain are the trust labels assigned to a according to its
trust value  (a).  (a) is calculated from the numbers of positive (p) and negative
(n) votes of a from the beta family of probability density functions:  (a) = 
+,
where  = p + 1 and  = n + 1.
Over its deployment, CollabMap participants generated 5,175 buildings, 4,911
evacuation routes, and 3,043 route sets. All these have multiple votes each.
Therefore, Q(a) is known for every data entity in the three data sets. In ad-
dition, the sizes of the three data sets are signiﬁcant and are apt to proceed to
the next phase.3.2 Training phase
As we need to classify CollabMap data into only two labels (i.e. trusted and
uncertain), we chose the simple classiﬁcation and regression tree algorithm pro-
vided by the Scikit-learn library as our learning algorithm. For each data entity
a from the three data sets, we extract its dependency graph DG;a and calculate
the following network metrics on DG;a: number of nodes, number of edges, diam-
eter, and nine maximum ﬁnite distances (MFD) [1]. These serve as the feature
vector to train a decision tree classiﬁer for each data set. The available data are
divided into training sets and test sets as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Sample sizes of training sets and test sets.
Data Type Category: Trusted Uncertain
Building
Training set 939 939
Test set 2357 940
Route
Training set 1088 1088
Test set 1646 1089
Route Set
Training set 648 648
Test set 649 1098
We train the decision tree classiﬁers on the training sets and test them on the
test sets for buildings, routes, and route sets. The performance of the classiﬁers
is presented in Table 2 and is summarized by three common statistical measures
for the performance of a binary classiﬁcation test: sensitivity, speciﬁcity, and
accuracy. The results demonstrated that the trained classiﬁers could predict the
trust labels for all the three test sets with a high level of accuracy: more than
95%. Given such a high accuracy level, the classiﬁers are deemed suitable to be
used in the Prediction phase, which we intend to deploy in our future work.
Table 2. Performance of the trust classiﬁcation
Sensitivity Speciﬁcity Accuracy
Building 96.61% 99.17% 97.00%
Route 94.78% 97.32% 95.28%
Route Set 97.23% 97.78% 97.77%
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